Faculty Senators 2005-06

- Bower-Suhrheinrich College of Education and Human Services
  Iris Philips 04-06
  Bob Boostrom 05-07

- College of Business
  Les Nunn 04-06
  Peter Cashel-Cordo 05-07

- College of Liberal Arts
  Leigh Anne Howard 04-06
  Michael Dixon 05-07

- College of Nursing and Health Professions
  Roberta Hoebeke 04-06
  Bob Hooper 05-07
Faculty Senators 2005-06

• Pott College of Science and Engineering
  Mark Krahling 04-06
  Marlene Shaw 05-07

• At Large
  Bill Wilding 04-06
  Paul Doss 05-07
Senate Committees

- Assessment
- Curriculum
- Economic Benefits
- Faculty Affairs
- Faculty Awards
- Faculty Grievance and Hearings
- Promotions
- Student Affairs
On-Going Priorities

• Reverse and Narrow the Gap in Average USI Faculty Salaries as compared to our peers
• Increase the Use of Full-Time Faculty
• Find a Replacement for the Purdue Cafeteria Student Evaluations
• Defining Faculty Responsibilities in Meeting ADA Obligations
Evaluation of Teaching
Break out sessions

• SET committee using results last Spring Meetings survey as basis for search of a new SET instrument
• Main premise – students can not evaluate all aspects of teaching
• How to evaluate the other aspects of teaching?
• Excepting students, faculty are major stakeholders
• Opportunity for faculty to discuss and ultimately design these instruments
• Data from break-out sessions and subsequent discussions to serve as the starting point in process
What next?

• Faculty to report to room on name tag
• Discussion facilitated by one of Faculty Senators
• Spirited and insightful discussion
• Results to be posted on Faculty Senate webpage
The Faculty Senate

Next Meeting: August 2005